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Abstract
Behavioural adaptations are recognized as crucial determinants for successful establishment and persistence of animal
populations in a novel urban environment. Here, we examined mechanisms responsible for the development of urban
behavioural type in a common waterbird, the Eurasian coot Fulica atra. We compared the behaviour of coots from a
rural population and two urban populations that differed in the timing of colonization event (1960s vs. 2000s). We found
that some behavioural characters associated with urban life (aggression during nest defence and boldness towards
humans during foraging) were more strongly expressed in the older urban population when compared with the recently
established urban population. By contrast, coots from the two urban populations showed a similar likelihood of
exploiting human-derived food resources, as well as they showed similar levels of physiological stress. Urban coots
were generally more aggressive, bolder, and less stressed than their rural conspecifics. Large behavioural and physio-
logical divergence of coots from the recently established urban population and their rural conspecifics suggested that
phenotypic plasticity and phenotype sorting may play a key role in the initial stages of urban colonization. On the other
hand, increasing expression of boldness and aggression with the time since urbanization may suggest the role of
microevolutionary adaptation in response to novel selective forces associated with the urban environment. Our results
indicate that a combination of different processes (phenotypic plasticity, phenotype sorting, and microevolution) can
determine successful colonization of urban areas by the Eurasian coots, and possibly other bird species.
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Introduction

Most natural environments are subject to sustained anthropo-
genic alterations. In some animal populations, the capacity of
developmental, genetic, and demographic mechanisms can be
insufficient to deal with this unusual rate of environment
change (Chevin et al. 2010). Persistence of such populations
might be threatened if the critical rate of environmental

change is exceeded. On the other hand, some populations
are able to effectively adapt to increasing anthropogenic pres-
sure, but the mechanisms of these adaptations are far from
being well understood (Lowry et al. 2013). First, a sorting
process can be in operation, as only individuals with proper
phenotypes might be able to successfully colonize novel en-
vironments (Sol et al. 2013). In this sense, urban invaders can
be phenotypically or genetically pre-adapted for colonization
of environments that remain under strong anthropogenic pres-
sure (Carrete and Tella 2011), although it seems possible that
some urban population can also be successfully established by
a random set of individuals. Second, the environment can
directly affect development of individual phenotypes via
phenotypic plasticity. In fact, it is generally agreed that phe-
notypic plasticity plays a key role in the initial stages of urban
colonization events, which require a rapid, but not-necessarily
heritable adaptation (Sol et al. 2013; Tryjanowski et al. 2016).
However, as an optimum phenotype changes with the
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Material and methods

Study area and populations

The study was conducted in 2016–2017 in three populations of
the Eurasian coot from central Poland. The two urban popula-
tions markedly differed in the time since urbanization. The
urban coot population from Warszawa (52° 16’ N, 21° 01′E)
was probably among the first established in Poland. First ob-
servations of coots breeding the central parts of Warszawa date
back to 1960s (Luniak et al. 1964) and by the end of 1980s the
size of the urban population was estimated at 190–210 pairs
(Luniak et al. 2001). Early colonization of this city could have
been facilitated by the presence of a major river, Vistula, in the
city centre. The second urban population from Łódź (51° 406’
N, 19° 28′E) was established several decades later. Here, the
process of colonization probably started in the late 1990s or
early 2000s. City-wide bird surveys in 1994–2002 revealed 19
breeding coot sites located in the outer zone of the city with low
or moderate urbanization level (Janiszewski et al. 2009). The
surveys were repeated in 2009–2014, providing evidence for
nearly 15 new breeding sites of coots in the city centre (Minias
2016). The two cities, Warszawa and Łódź, are among the
largest in Poland, both in terms of the area (517 and 293 km2,
respectively) and the number of inhabitants (1,700,000 and
700,000, respectively). Data from urban populations were col-
lected exclusively in the central parts of the cities characterized
by compact settlement and strong anthropogenic pressure,
mostly in urban parks. Peripheral breeding sites were not in-
cluded in this study. Data were collected at 18 and 20 artificial
water reservoirs in Warszawa and Łódź, respectively. Data
from the rural population were collected at 11 water reservoirs
from two nearby fishpond complexes in Sarnów (51° 51’ N,
19° 07′E) and Żeromin (51° 37’ N, 19° 37′E). Both rural sites
were located on the private properties with restricted
trespassing for unauthorized personnel, resulting in low anthro-
pogenic pressure. Total surface area and the relative area of
emergent vegetation (with respect to the total surface area) were
measured for each urban and rural reservoir. We also collected
data on the following nest-site characteristics: 1) distance from
the nest to shore (± 0.5 m); 2) vegetation cover at the nest
(distance from the nest to open water; ± 0.5 m); and 3) water
depth at the nest (± 5 cm).

Behavioural observations

We performed two behavioural experiments on the Eurasian
coots from all three populations. In the first experiment, we
assessed components of aggressive nest defence behaviour by
measuring the response of birds to the presence of a human
intruder at the nest. During the incubation period, each nest
was approached by a researcher with an upright posture and at
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environment, strong selection can result in a series of micro-
evolutionary genetic adaptations (Miranda et al. 2013;
Mueller et al. 2013). Heritable basis of adaptations to urban
landscape would imply a gradual change in phenotype over
longer period of time, likely resulting in a positive correlation
between the expression of phenotypic trait and the time since
urbanization (Møller and Ibáñez-Álamo 2012).

Behavioural adaptations are recognized as crucial determi-
nants for successful establishment and persistence of popula-
tions in each novel environment, including an urbanized land-
scape (Yeh et al. 2007; Møller 2008; Newman et al. 2008;
Atwell et al. 2012). Since different behavioural traits are likely
to be inter-correlated and their expression is usually governed
by similar physiological characters, an exposure to a novel
environment may produce a novel suit of correlated behav-
iours, often referred to as a ‘behavioural syndrome’ (Sih et al.
2004). The most notable features of the ‘urban wildlife syn-
drome’ include elevated levels of boldness in risky situations,
aggression towards humans and conspecifics, and more ex-
plorative behaviour (Evans et al. 2010). Consequently,
urban-dwelling birds show reduced flight initiation distance
(Carrete and Tella 2011; Møller et al. 2015) and different
antipredator responses (Møller and Ibáñez-Álamo 2012), as
well as they more eagerly exploit novel resources, such as
human-derived food (Sol et al. 2013). Urban behavioural syn-
drome is also associated with attenuated stress response me-
diated by lower acute corticosterone levels, which allow urban
birds to avoid detrimental consequences of chronic physiolog-
ical stress (Partecke et al. 2006; Atwell et al. 2012).

The aim of this study was to investigate mechanisms re-
sponsible for the development of urban behavioural type in a
common waterbird, the Eurasian coot Fulica atra. For this
purpose we examined behaviour of coots from three popula-
tions in central Poland: an old urban population from
Warszawa established probably in the 1960s or earlier
(Luniak et al. 1964), a new urban population from Łódź
established in the 2000s (Minias 2016), and a rural population.
Expression of the following behavioural characters was
assessed: aggression at the nest, exploitation of human-
derived food resources, boldness towards humans during for-
aging, and stress responsiveness. In the previous work, we
used population genetic methods to show that the new urban
coot population from Łódź has been established via an influx
of individuals from the nearby rural populations (Minias et al.
2017). Thus, here we hypothesized that any behavioural dif-
ferences between coots from Łódź and adjacent wildland
should be interpreted as an effect of phenotype sorting or
phenotypic plasticity. On the other hand, any differences be-
tween coots from the old (Warszawa) and new (Łódź) urban
population would indicate that the urban behavioural type
develops with the time since urbanization, being consistent
with the mechanism of microevolutionary adaptations.
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a medium pace (following recommendations by Knight and
Temple 1986). The researcher stayed for 5 min in a direct prox-
imity of the nest (within 0.5 m) and observed birds with binoc-
ulars, if possible. Two components of behaviour were recorded
for each pair: 1) occurrence of an active nest defence (threat
posture, alarm vocalization, or splattering display) and 2) mini-
mum approach distance (closest approach by any of mates to the
human intruder). In territories with dense reed vegetation where
no birds were observed at the nest-site during the experiment,
the temperature of eggs was checked to assess whether the nest
was left by a bird just prior to researcher approach. If eggs were
warm, we assumed parental escape in response to the intruder
and lack of active nest defence, otherwise, we excluded the nest
from the experiment. The minimum approach distance for indi-
viduals that physically attacked the intruder with claws or bill
was set to zero. Clutch size was recorded for each pair. Data on
nest defence behaviour was collected for 42–49 pairs per popu-
lation (139 pairs in total).

In the second experiment, we assessed the response of coot
families to the intentional provisioning of food by humans. In
general, waterfowl from our two study urban areas are mostly
fed by people during winter, but anthropogenic feeding was
also frequently recorded during the breeding season. No an-
thropogenic feeding was observed at the rural site. For the
purpose of the experiment, we imitated the behaviour of peo-
ple that fed waterbirds in urban parks. At the beginning of
each trial, a researcher threw small pieces of bread into the
water from the place at the shore that lacked emergent
reed-like vegetation and was well visible for an experimental
coot family. The initial distance from the researcher to birds
ranged from 10 to 50 m. We first assessed whether birds
responded to feeding with a directional approach towards
the supplemented food. If no behavioural response was ob-
served within 5 min, the trial was ended. If birds actively
responded to feeding and approached, a researcher stopped
throwing bread into the water and deployed small pieces of
bread at the shore in a visible place within 0.5 m from the
waterline. Behaviour of coots was observed at a distance of
ca. 3 m from deployed food items.We assessed whether adults
or chicks left the water and fed on the shore in the close
presence of the researcher. We also assessed whether adults
used alarm vocalization while watching their offspring feed-
ing on bread. Age of chicks at the moment of experiment was
assessed using a four-point scale based on the following
criteria: 1) conspicuous downy red and orange feathers on
head and breast, red bill; ca. 5–30% of adult size 2) entire
body covered with greyish downy feathers, flight-feathers
not yet growing, pinkish bill, ca. 30–60% of adult size; 3)
entire body covered with grey structural fathers, flight-
feathers growing, greyish bill, ca. 60–90% of adult size; 4)
juvenile plumage fully developed, whitish bill, ca. 90–100%
of adult size. Each of the first three stages lasts approximately
2–2.5 weeks and full juvenile plumage (stage 4) develops after

ca. 1.5 months after hatching (PM, personal observ.). Fully
developed juveniles usually remain under parental supervi-
sion for several weeks. Families with youngest chicks (stage
1) were excluded from the experiments, as small hatchlings
are fed almost exclusively by parents, stay in the nest or its
close vicinity, and usually avoid open water. Three-week
chicks (stage 2) already feed on their own, although they can
be still occasionally provisioned with food by parents (PM,
personal observ.). All trials were conducted on week-days
when public feeding of waterbirds was limited. Experiments
were not conducted in rainy or foggy conditions, so that be-
havioural activity of birds was not restricted by inclement
weather. In total, we performed 148 experiments (40–60 per
population). Only one trial per breeding territory per year was
conducted.

Stress responsiveness

The level of physiological stress was assessed with the
heterophil/lymphocyte (H/L) ratio. In the environment that is
perceived as stressful, the number of lymphocytes in peripheral
circulating blood decreases, while the number of heterophils
increases, resulting in an elevated H/L ratio (Davis et al.
2008). This, so called, white blood cell trafficking reflects
physiological adaptation of an organism to an environment that
has a higher risk of injury, for example via greater predator
activity, and the magnitude of this response is mediated by
glucocorticoids (Johnstone et al. 2012). Here, we assessed H/
L ratios for 88 adult coots from the three studied populations
(18–35 individuals per population). All coots were captured
from late March to late December, although large majority of
individuals (83%) were captured during the breeding season
(from mid-April till the end of July). Birds were captured on
nests or while feeding on the ground with noose traps made of
monofilament nylon line. Upon capture, tarsus length wasmea-
sured with callipers (± 0.1 mm) and used in the analyses as an
indicator of the structural size of birds. The ulnar vein of each
bird was punctured with a disposable needle. Ca. 50μl of blood
was preserved in 96% ethanol for molecular sexing and one
drop of blood was transferred to a slide to prepare blood
smears. Blood sampling was conducted within half an hour
since capture to avoid any effect of acute handling stress on
H/L ratio measurements (Davis 2005). DNA from samples
stored in ethanol was extracted using GeneJet Genomic DNA
Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA) and the sex-specific chromohelicase-DNA-binding gene
was amplified using a modified protocol by Griffiths et al.
(1998), as described in Minias (2015). The PCR products were
separated on 2% agarose gel and males were identified by one
band only while females were identified by two bands. Blood
smears were stained using the May-Grünewald-Giemsa meth-
od and scanned at 1000× magnification under a light micro-
scope. A random sample of 100 white blood cells from each
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smear was counted and differentiated into five types: hetero-
phils, lymphocytes, eosinophils, basophils, and monocytes.
The H/L ratio was calculated by dividing the number of het-
erophils with the number of lymphocytes. To reduce variability,
all blood smears were assessed by one of the authors (RW).
Twenty two randomly chosen smears were assessed twice to
estimate repeatability of H/L ratio measurements. As indicated
by the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC), measurement
repeatability was high (ICC = 0.85, P < 0.001).

Statistical analyses

Between-population differences in the proportion of pairs that
used active nest defence and responded to bread-feeding by
humans were analysed with G tests. Differences in habitat
characteristics (reservoir area and relative area of emergent
vegetation) between populations were analysed with
one-way ANOVA. Nest-site characteristics (vegetation cover
at the nest, distance from the nest to shore, and water depth at
the nest), minimum approach distance to a human intruder at
the nest, and H/L ratios were analysed with the linear
mixed-effects models. Since measurements of multiple nests
or pairs from the same waterbodies (henceforth breeding sites)
were non-independent, we entered breeding site as a random
factor to avoid pseudoreplication in each model. We also in-
cluded year as a second random factor and population as a
fixed factor. Additionally, date and clutch size were entered as
covariates in the analysis of minimum approach distance,
while date of capture, tarsus size, and sex were entered as
independent variables in the analysis of H/L ratios. The prob-
ability of bread-feeding on the shore in a close presence of
humans and probability of parental alarms calls during
bread-feeding were analysed with generalized linear
mixed-effects models for binomial response variables.
Breeding site and year were entered as random factors and
population was entered as a fixed factor. Date, hour, and chick
age were entered as covariates. All models were run with lmer
and glmer functions in the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015)
developed for R statistical environment (R Development Core
Team 2013). We used the car package (Fox and Weisberg
2011) to obtain Wald χ2 statistics (W) and P values for inde-
pendent variables in all mixed models. Post-hoc comparisons
were performed with the Tukey’s HSD test. All values are
reported as means ± SE.

Results

Habitat and nest-site characteristics

Rural coots bred on significantly larger reservoirs (F2,46 =
23.2, P < 0.001) with larger relative area of emergent vegeta-
tion (F2,46 = 6.24, P = 0.004) than coots from urban

populations (Tukey’s HSD: all P < 0.05; Table 1). No differ-
ences were found in the reservoir area and the relative area of
emergent vegetation between the old and new urban popula-
tions (Tukey’s HSD: P = 0.76 and P = 0.92, respectively;
Table 1). Larger availability of emergent reed-like vegetation
in rural populations was associated with different nest-site
characteristics of rural and urban coots. We found that rural
coots nested further from shore (W= 17.21, P < 0.001) and
had more vegetation cover at the nest (W = 9.10, P = 0.011)
than coots from the two urban populations (Tukey’s HSD: all
P < 0.05; Table 1). There were no significant differences in the
distance from the nest to shore and vegetation cover at the nest
between the old and new urban population (Tukey’s HSD:
P = 0.17 and P = 0.50, respectively; Table 1). No
between-population differences in water depth at the nest were
found (W= 0.48, P = 0.79).

Nest defence behaviour

The proportion of pairs that showed active nest defence be-
haviour against a human intruder differed significantly be-
tween populations (G = 47.6, df = 2, P < 0.001; Fig. 1a). In
the old urban population, all pairs showed active nest defence,
while the proportion of coots actively defending their nests in
the newly established urban population was significantly low-
er (85.7%; G = 4.82; df = 1; P = 0.028; Fig. 1a). Active nest
defence was recorded in only 18.4% rural pairs. Similar dif-
ferences were found for the minimum approach distance to a
human intruder at the nest. The proportion of birds that
approached a human intruder at a close distance (≤ 2 m) was
nearly twice higher in old than new urban population (89.5%
vs. 45.2%; G = 10.8, df = 1, P < 0.001; Fig. 1a). There were
also significant between-population differences in the mini-
mum approach distance (W = 22.70, P < 0.001; Fig. 1b).
Coots from the old urban population had shorter approach
distance than birds from the newly established urban popula-
tion (1.22 ± 0.24 m vs. 3.07 ± 0.46 m; Tukey’s HSD: P =
0.036; Fig. 1b). Coots from the rural population had signifi-
cantly longer approach distance (8.39 ± 1.77 m) than birds
from the two urban populations (Tukey’s HSD: all P <
0.005; Fig. 1b). Minimum approach distance did not vary with
date (W = 0.03, P = 0.86) or clutch size (W= 0.12, P = 0.73).

Exploitation of human-derived food

No behavioural reaction to bread-feeding by humans was ob-
served in the rural population (N = 48 families). In contrast,
most coot families from urban sites actively responded to an
intentional bread-feeding by humans, and the proportion of
such families was similar in the old and new urban population
(90% vs. 85%; G = 0.28, P = 0.60). We found that adult coots
from the old urban population were more likely to leave water
and feed on the shore in the close presence of humans (0.74 ±



Table 1 Habitat and nest-site
characteristics of Eurasian coots
from old urban (Warsaw), new
urban (Łódź), and rural popula-
tions from central Poland. Means
± SE are presented

Habitat and nest-site characteristics Population

Old urban New urban Rural

Total surface area of reservoirs (100 m2) 175.0 ± 43.7 127.6 ± 25.8 617.6 ± 96.8

Relative area of emergent vegetation (%) 16.8 ± 4.3 14.3 ± 5.1 39.9 ± 5.4

Vegetation cover at the nest (m) 0.80 ± 0.14 2.18 ± 0.44 8.28 ± 1.87

Distance from the nest to shore (m) 4.89 ± 0.55 9.52 ± 1.33 14.38 ± 1.29

Water depth at the nest (cm) 75.8 ± 4.0 84.8 ± 7.0 72.2 ± 4.1
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Fig. 1 Proportion of pairs showing active nest defence (a) and the
minimum approach distance (mean ± SE) to a human intruder at the
nest (b) in urban (old and new) and rural populations of the Eurasian
coot. Dark- and light-grey bars indicate proportion of coots actively
defending their nests at a close (≤ 2 m) and distant (> 2 m) range from
a human intruder, respectively
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Fig. 2 Probability of bread-feeding on the shore in the close presence of
humans by adult (dark-grey) and young (light-grey) Eurasian coots from
an old and new urban population. Means ± SE are presented
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0.06 in Warsaw vs. 0.47 ± 0.09 in Łódź; W = 7.94, P = 0.005;
Fig. 2). No such relationship was found for offspring, as they
showed a similar probability of feeding on shore in both urban
populations (0.58 ± 0.07 in Warsaw vs. 0.62 ± 0.08 in Łódź;
W = 3.27, P = 0.071; Fig. 2). Probability of feeding on the
shore increased with chick age (W = 6.61, P = 0.010; β =

1.07 ± 0.42). Also, both adults and chicks were more likely
to feed on the shore in the morning hours (adults: W = 8.11,
P = 0.004,β = −0.68 ± 0.24; chicks:W = 7.48, P = 0.006,β =
−0.32 ± 0.12). Adult coots from the recently established urban
population more frequently used alarm calls while watching
their offspring feeding on bread in the close presence of
humans (0.09 ± 0.04 in Warsaw vs. 0.44 ± 0.09 in Łódź; W
= 7.23, P = 0.007).

Stress responsiveness

There were significant differences in H/L ratios of coots from
urban and rural populations (W = 15.45, P < 0.001).
Specifically, coots from urban populations had significantly
or nearly significantly lower H/L ratios than coots from the
rural population (Tukey’s HSD: P < 0.001 for Łódź, P = 0.072
for Warszawa; Fig. 3), indicating their higher resistance to
stress. In contrast, there were no significant differences in
the stress response of coots from the old and new urban pop-
ulation (Tukey’s HSD: P = 0.78). Coot H/L ratios were not
affected by date (W = 2.49, P = 0.11), sex (W = 0.18, P =
0.67), or tarsus length (W = 0.01, P = 0.94).



Discussion

The results of this study provided strong support for the hypoth-
esis that the urban behavioural type develops with time since
urbanization in the Eurasian coot. We found that the expression
of some behavioural characters associated with urban life was
significantly stronger in the old urban population of coots when
compared with the recently established urban population. Most
importantly, adult coots from the old urban population were
more aggressive during nest defence and were bolder during
foraging. Adult coots from the recently established population
were also more likely to give alarm calls in a risky situation.
This behavioural divergence was apparent despite the lack of
habitat differences between the two urban sites. By contrast,
coots from the two urban populations showed a similar likeli-
hood of exploiting human-derived food resources, as well as
they showed similar levels of physiological stress. Urban coots
were generally more aggressive, bolder, and less stressed than
their rural conspecifics.

The fact that the expression of key behavioural characters
of urban-dwelling birds, boldness and aggression, increased
with the time since urbanization may suggest that these adap-
tations were due to microevolutionary changes. Similar pat-
tern has been recently reported for different components of
escape behaviour in 15 European bird species, in which dif-
ferences in behaviour between rural and urban habitats in-
creased as more time elapsed since urbanization (Møller and
Ibáñez-Álamo 2012). Another inter-specific study on birds
showed that the levels of antioxidants increased with the num-
ber of generations since urbanization, as an adaptation for
elevated oxidative stress resulting from higher temperatures
and pollution in urbanized landscape (Møller et al. 2010).
Finally, an analysis of historical urban colonization by the
European blackbird Turdus merula provided evidence for a
negative correlation between the time since urbanization and
migratoriness, where recent urban populations were more
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Fig. 3 Heterophil/lymphocyte (H/L) ratio in in urban (old and new) and
rural populations of the Eurasian coot. Means ± SE are presented
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migratory than the old ones (Møller et al. 2014). All these
gradual changes in behaviour and physiology are consistent
with a scenario of microevolution rather than phenotypic plas-
ticity or phenotype sorting. Our hypothesis that elevated bold-
ness and aggression of urban coots might have a genetic basis
is consistent with previous studies on the blackbird, showing
that divergence at SERT gene responsible for aggressive be-
haviours and anxiety exhibited strong association with habitat
(urban vs. rural) type resulting from selection pressures during
urbanization events (Mueller et al. 2013). Also, elevated
neophobia and reduced neophilia of urban blackbirds were
identified as intrinsic personality traits likely resulting from
microevolutionary changes (Miranda et al. 2013).

The hypothesis that some behavioural characters become ge-
netically fixed in urban populations does not preclude the mech-
anisms of phenotype sorting or phenotypic plasticity taking place
at the initial stages of urban colonization events. In fact, a large
behavioural divergence between the recently established urban
population inŁódź and an adjacent rural population indicates that
these processes are very likely to be in operation. Our recent
study of microsatellite divergence between several urban and
rural coot populations from Poland suggested that Łódź was
colonized by rural individuals rather than by birds originating
from other urban populations, providing support for an indepen-
dent model of colonization (Minias et al. 2017). This means that
coots which colonized the city of Łódź within the last 15 years
were either behaviourally and physiologically pre-adapted to ur-
ban life (phenotype sorting) or were extremely plastic in their
behaviour. Actually, we cannot exclude that the co-occurrence
of these two mechanisms determined the successful colonization
of urban environment by the Eurasian coots. Some behavioural
traits associated with urban life, such as an exploitation of
human-derived food resources, almost certainly constituted a
plastic response to a novel environment. We found that ca.
90% of birds from the new and old urban population readily
responded to bread-feeding, while no such behaviours were ob-
served in the rural population. Thus, it seems likely that coots can
quickly learn to exploit this new source of food from conspecifics
or fromother urbanwaterfowl, e.g. mallardsAnas platyrhynchos.
On the other hand, urban environments are likely to be colonized
by rural individuals that are inherently bold, aggressive, and re-
sistant to stress. In fact, we observed a huge variance in boldness
and aggression of rural coots, as measured during nest defence
experiments.Whilemost rural birds secretively left the nest at the
human approach, ca. 20% of breeding pairs engaged in active
nest defence and only one pair defended their nest at a close
range (< 2 m) from a human intruder. In accordance with the
mechanism of phenotype sorting, rural birds with the latter per-
sonality traits (bold and aggressive) might have been more likely
to act as urban invaders. This is consistent with the previous
study by Carrete and Tella (2011), who found that large
inter-individual variability in fear of humans within rural popu-
lations was a key determinant of urban invasiveness.



from the recently established urban population and an adjacent
rural population suggested that phenotypic plasticity and pheno-
type sorting may play a key role in the initial stages of urban
colonization. Our results suggest that adaptation to urban life
may require a highly context-dependent response to humans
and emphasize high complexity of processes involved in the
avian invasions into urban areas.
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Our experiments indicate that urban behaviour in the Eurasian
coots could not be a mere product of habituation, defined as the
gradual decrease in response to repeated stimuli (Evans et al.
2010). Behavioural habituation is often invoked to explain the
loss of fearfulness towards human disturbance in urban animal
populations (Evans et al. 2010). For instance, birds can reduce
their flight initiation distances (FID) as a response to frequent
exposure to humans (Fernández-Juricic 2004, Bjørvik et al.
2015; but see Carrete and Tella 2011, Møller et al. 2013) and
there is experimental evidence that habituation may complement
the mechanisms of risk allocation in the responses of urban birds
towards humans (Rodriguez-Prieto et al. 2009). During the pro-
cess of habituation urban animals can learn that humans are
unlikely to harm them and they eventually come to ignore
humans approaching at relatively short distances (Myers and
Hyman 2016). In contrast, rural individuals that are not accus-
tomed to human disturbance should perceive humans as potential
predators. Consistently with the latter assumption, coots from our
rural population seemed to view humans only as a threat, while
urban birds were flexible enough to view humans as both threat
(at the nest) and potential food source (via bread-feeding).
However, it seems that behavioural responses of urban coots to
humanswere a result of plastic adaptation rather than habituation,
as coots were actively approaching a human stimulus, rather than
ignoring it.

Finally, we also found that urban coots had lower average
stress responsiveness than rural conspecifics, which could like-
ly have arisen via phenotype sorting. Specifically, we showed
that coots from the recently established urban population had
significantly lower H/L ratios when compared with rural con-
specifics, while no differences in H/L ratios were found be-
tween the two (new and old) urban populations. This means
that high resistance to stress might be a crucial prerequisite for a
successful urban colonization, which is consistent with the re-
cent findings on the urban colonization patterns by the
dark-eyed juncos Juno hyemalis in California, USA. It has been
found that juncos from the recently established (1980s) urban
population in San Diego had reduced acute corticosterone re-
sponse to handling when compared with a nearby wildland
population and these differences had a genetic basis (Atwell
et al. 2012). Physiological adaptations in urban juncos have
been explained by non-random founder phenotypes (phenotype
sorting) in combination with rapid microevolution resulting
from novel selective forces associated with the urban environ-
ment (Atwell et al. 2012).

In conclusion, our study of urban colonization by the Eurasian
coots provided rare evidence for the development of urban be-
haviour with the time since urbanization (see also Møller et al.
2012). Some behavioural components (boldness and aggressive-
ness) were more strongly expressed in the older urban popula-
tion, suggesting that they have become genetically fixed via nov-
el selective pressures associated with urban life. On the other
hand, large behavioural and physiological divergence of coots
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